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Compression cable lug 300qmm - Lug for copper
conductors 300mm² M16 113R/16

Klauke
113R/16
4012078056274 EAN/GTIN

9,98 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Compression cable lug 300qmm 113R/16 connection thread size (metric) 16, connection angle 180° (horizontal), number of fastening holes 1, code number 32, nominal cross-
section 300mm², surface tinned, code color none, according to DIN 46235. With code number for clear tool assignment. For round conductors, eg VDE 0295 class 1, 2, 5 and
6. For rounded multi-strand sector conductors. With press markings for correct pressing. Optimum material and pressing properties thanks to annealed material. Precise end
processing for easy cable entry. Electro-tinned to protect against corrosion. Material Cu according to EN 13600.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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